8o EXTERNAL INFLUENCES IN ELECTIONS
them, allowed their impartiality to be biased by personal
or political or financial factors. Some conclusions, how-
ever, on the general value of their supervision, and on the
extent of their co-operation with Henry III, can be looked
for in the results of their action on the personnel of the
episcopate. Whom did they set aside ? Whom appoint?
Did they further the end for which Gratian considered
rules existed—the promotion of men of the best character?
Rejected candidates include nine monks : the Prior of
Coventry,1 elect of Coventry and Lichfield in 1223, and
another Coventry monk elected to the same see in 1241,
William of Montpellier, Precentor; * Walter of Eynsham,
monk of Canterbury,3 John, Prior of Canterbury,4 and
Adam of Chillendon,5 also Prior of Canterbury, successively
rejected as archbishop-elect in 1228, 1232, and 1272;
Simon of Elmham, Prior of Norwich,6 bishop-elect of
Norwich, and Thomas of Melsanby, Prior of Durham,7
bishop-elect of Durham, rejected in 1236 and 1237 respec-
tively, and two rival candidates for the see of Winchester
in 1261, both monks of Winchester, William of Middleton8
and Andrew, the Prior.9 Seven out of these nine monks
were in the first place rejected by the king. Besides
monks, two learned seculars were rejected: John Blund,
archbishop-elect of Canterbury, a distinguished scholar,
clerk of Henry III and friend of Peter des Roches, re-
jected by the pope in 1233 for holding cure of souls in
plurality without dispensation and for simony,10 and William
Stichill, Archdeacon of Worcester, opposed by the Crown
in 1226 as elect of Durham.11 It will be noticed that all
these candidates had been chosen by monastic chapters.
1	Anglia Sacra, i. 437-8. His election was rejected by the metropolitan; this
judgement was confirmed by Honorius III.
2	Chron- Maj. iv. 423-4.	3 Above, pp. 78, 79.
4	Col* Papal Letters, i, 130. His election was accepted by Henry III 5 but the
Pope induced him to resign. The plea he put forward ' that he preferred the
embrace of Rachel to the cares of Martha" was the conventional protestation of
monks when elected bishops.
5	Ann. Mon* iii. 252 5 iv. 459.
6	C.P.R. i. 167 5 CaL Papal Letters, i. 163.
7	Above, p. 67.	8 CaL Papal Letters^ i. 378.	9 Ibid,
10 Rog. Wend. iii. 50 j Chron. Maj. v. 41 j CaL Papal Letters, i. 135; Patent
Rolls, ii. 334, 454.
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